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In the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
at Richmond 
B-W ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION 
v. 
BENJAMIN T. CRUMP COMPANY, INC. 
FROM THE LAW AND EQUITY COURT OF THE CITY 0.1!" RlCHMOND 
RULE 5 :12-BRIEFS. 
§5. NUMBER OF CoPIES. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall 
be filecl with the c1eTk of the Court, and at least three copies 
mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the day 
en which the brief is filed. 
§6. SrzE AND TYPE. Briefs shall be. nine inches in length and 
six inches in -width, so as to conform in dimensions to the 
printed record, and shall 1)e printed in type'Ilot less in size, as 
to height and width, than the type :in which the record is 
printed. The record number of the case and the names and 
addresses of counsel submitting the brief shall be printed on 
the front cover. 
H. G. TURNER, Clerk. 
Court opens at 9:30 a.m.; Adjourns at 1:00 p.m. 
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RULE 5 :12-BRIEFS 
§1. Form and Contents of Appellant's Brief. The 0pe11ing brief of appellant shall 
contain: 
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. The 
citation of Virginia cases shall be to the official Virginia Reports and, in addition, 
may refer to other reports containing such cases. 
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, the errors 
assigned, and the questions involved in the appeal. 
(c) A clear and coneise statement of the facts, with references t0 the pages of 
the printed record when there. is any possibility that the other side may question the 
statement. When the facts are in dispute the brief shall so state. 
(d) W .ith respect to each assignment of error relied on, the principles of law, the 
argument and the authorities shall be stated in one place and not scattered through 
the brief. 
(e) The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, and his address. 
§2. Form and Contents of Appellee's Brief. The brief for the appellee shall contain: 
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. Cita-
tions of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer 
to other reports containing such cases. 
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees 
with the statement of appellant. 
(c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or ampiify the state-
ment in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with ap-
propriate references to th€. pages of the record. 
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellee. 
The brief s'hall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this Court, giving 
his address. 
§3. Reply Brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the 
authorities relied on by him not referred to in his opening brief. In other respects 
it shall conform to the requirements for appellee's brief. 
§4. Time of FJling. As soon as the estimated cost of printing the record is paid 
by the appellant, the clerk shall forthwith proceed to have printed a sufficient number 
of copies of the record or the <;1.esignated parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies 
or of the substituted copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under Rule 5 :2. the 
clerk shall forthwith mark the filing !:late on each copy and transmit three copies of 
the printed record to each counsel of record, or notify each counsel of record of the 
filing date of the substituted copies. 
(a) If the petition for appeal is adopted as the opening brief, the brief of the appel-
lee shall be filed in the clerk's office within thirty-five days after the date the printed 
copies of the record, or the substituted copies allowed under Rule 5 :2, ~re filed in the 
clerk's office. If the petition for appeal is not so adopted, the opening brief of the appel-
lant shall be filed in the clerk's office within thirty-five da:i,-s after the date printed copies 
of the record, or the substituted copies allowed under Rule 5 :2, are filed in the clerk's 
office, and the brief of the appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office within thirty-five 
days after the opening brief of the appellant is filed in the clerk's office. 
(b) Within fourteen days after the brief of the <!PPellee is filed in the clerk's 
office, the appellant may file a reply brief in the clerk's office. The case will be called 
at a session of the Court commencing after the expiration 5£ said fourteen days unless 
counsel agree that it be called at a session of the Court commencing at an earlier time; 
provided. however, that a criminal case may be called at the next session if the Com-
monwealth's brief is filed at least fourteen days prior to the calling of the case, in which 
event the reply brief for the appellant shall be filed not later than the day before the 
case is called. This paragraph does not extend the time allowed by paragraph (a) 
above for the filing of the appellant's brief. 
(c) With the consent 0f the Chief Justice or the Court, counsel for opposing 
parties may file with the clerk a written stipulation changing the time fqr filing briefs 
in any case; provided. however, that all briefs must be filed not later than the day 
before such case is to be }l~rd. 
§5. Number of Copies. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall be filed with the 
clerk of the C0urt, and at least three copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on 
or before the clav on which the brief is filed. 
~6. Size antl" Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and SL'C inches in width. 
so as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and sha11 be printed in type not 
less in size, as to height and width. than the type in wbic.h the record is printed. The 
record number of the case and the names and addresses of counsel submitting the brief 
shall be printed on the front cover. 
§7. Effect of Noncompliance. U neither party has filed a brief in compliance with 
tl,e requirements of this rule, the Court will not hear oral argument. If one party has 
but tha other has not filed such a brief, the party in default will not be heard orally. 
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VIRGINIA: 
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme Court 
of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Tuesday the 
9th day of October, 1956. 
B-W ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION, Plaintiff in error, 
against 
BENJAMIN T. CRUMP COMPANY, INC., Defendant in 
error. 
From the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond 
Upon the petition of B-W Acceptance Corporation, an 
Illinois corporation, a writ of error is awarded it to a judg-
ment rendered by the Law and Equity Court of the City of 
Richmond on the 11th day of April, 1956, in a certain motion 
for judgment then therein depending wherein the said pe- · 
titioner was plaintiff and Benjamin T. Crump Company, In-
corporated, was defendant; upon the petitioner, or some one 
for it, entering into bond with sufficient security before the 
clerk of the said Law and Equity Court in the penalty of three 
hundred dollars, with condition as the law directs. 
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STIPULATION. 
rrhe plaintiff and defendant stipulate as follows: 
1. Under date of January 20, 1954, B-W Acceptance Cor-
poration and Benjamin T. Crump Company, Incorporated, 
entered into a "Distributor Agreement," a copy of which 
agreement is attached to the Motion for Judgment. Under the 
contract, B-W Acceptance Corporation agreed to purchase 
wholesale instruments as defined in the agreement executed by 
dealers (who would be customers of Benjamin T. Crump 
Company, Incorporated) for the financing of Norge house-
hold appliances under a "floor planning arrangement," in 
accordance with the terms of said "Distributor Agreement." 
2. In 1953 certain Norge appliances, which are covered by 
the trust receipt attached to the Motion for Judgment, were 
sold and delivered to Lee's Appliances, Incorporated, by 
Benjamin T. Crump Company, Incorporated, on open account 
for a price of One Thousand Four Hundred Eighty-seven 
Dollars and One Cent ($1,487.01). About March 24, 1954, 
when the unpaid balance of the purchase price of such ap-
pliances was One Thousand Three Hundred Thirty-Eight 
Dollars and Eighty-one Cents ($1,338.81), Lee's Appliances, 
Incorporated, and Benjamin T. Crump Company, Incorpo-
rated, agreed between themselves that, rather than Benjamin 
T. Crump Company, Incorporated, repossessing the merchan-
dise or taking other action to collect the debt, Lee's Appli-
ances, Incorporated, would execute the trust receipt and 
promissory note and Benjamin T. Crump Com-
page 20 ~ pany, Incorporated, would deliver the invoice, all 
of which are attached to the Motion for Judg-
ment. Actual possession of the appliances remained with 
Lee's Appliances, Incorporated, from the time of the original 
deliverv and there was no transfer between the two after that 
date. " 
3. Under date of March 25, 1954, Benjamin T. Crump Com-
pany, Incorporated, forwarded to B-W Acceptance Corpora-
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tion for purchase the aforesaid invoice, promissory note and 
trust receipt. B-W Acceptance Corporation, without knowl- · 
edge of the facts in paragraph 2 above, and relying on the 
representations of Benjamin T. Crump Company, Incorpo-
rated, as shown in the invoice, purchased the said note and 
trust receipt, paying therefor the sum of One Thousand Three 
Hundred Five Dollars and Thirty-four Cents ($1,305.34). 
If B-W Acceptance Corp. had known true facts it would not 
have purchased, i. e. the facts in par. 2. On August 10, 1954, 
Lee's Appliances, Incorporated, was adjudged bankrupt. At 
the date of bankruptcy there remained unpaid and due on the 
aforesaid promissory note the sum of One Thousand Forty-
nine Dollars and Seventy-eight Cents ($1,049.78). 
4. During the proceedings in connection with the bank-
ruptcy of Lee's Appliances, Incorporated, B-vV Acceptance 
Corporation ascertained for the first time the facts recited 
in paragraph 2 above. 
5. By an Order of Sale of Personal Property entered by the 
Referee.in bankruptcy on October 8, 1954, the lien of the plain-
tiff was adjudicated void in conformity with a "First Re-
port and Petition of Receiver and Trustee of Lee's Appliances 
Incorporated.'' The reason assigned in the Report of the 
Receiver and Trustee was the lack of proper :filing of a State-
ment of Intention to engage in Trust Receipt Financing with 
Lee's Appliances, Incorporated, in accordance with the Vir-
ginia Trusts Receipt Act. The validity of the trust receipt 
transaction in its inception was not considered by the Trustee 
or Referee. Copies of the afore said order and report are 
attached to the defendant's Answer. 
page 21 ~ 6. If the plaintiff is entitled to judgment against 
the defendant, the amount of damages is One Thou-
sand Forty-Nine Dollars and Seventy-eight Cents ($1,045.78). 
page 22 ~ 
B-W ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION 
By HOW ARD C. VICK 
Of Counsel. 
BENJAMIN T. CRUMP COMPANY, IN-
CORPORATED 
By JOSEPH 0. CARTER, JR. 
Of Counsel. 
* 
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COPY. 
Judges 
Thomas C. Fletcher 
Robert Lewis Young 
John Hicks Rives, Jr. 
Messrs. Howard C. Vick and 
Joseph C. Carter, Jr., 
Attorneys at Law 
Richmond, Virginia 
March 14, 1956. 
In re: B-·w Acceptanc~ Corporation v. Benjamin T. Crump 
Company, Incorporated-#A-284 
Gentlemen: 
The theory of the motion for judgment herein, as I under-
stand it, is that the defendant caused the plaintiff to advance, 
monies u,nder the erroneous belief that it was acqui,ring the· 
security of a valid trust receipt upon certain appliances. The 
plaintiff does not contend, nor could it successfully contend, 
that the defendant is a guarantor, such as an endorser, of the 
trust receipt forwarded to it for acceptance. Any liability on 
the part of the defendant, therefore, except under the Distri-
butor Agreement, with which I am not concerned according to 
agreement of counsel, would have to be predicated upon some 
species of fraud. 
In substance the wrongful acts of the defendant are said to 
consist in dressing up an old open account sale so as to make 
it appear as a new purchase and delivery from the Distri-
butor (the defendant) to the Dealer (the bankrupt). More 
specifically, it is argued that the invoice of March 24, 1954 
(Exhibit "B") is a nullity, since there was no physical de-
livery from the Dealer to the Distributor and a redelivery 
under the invoice. 
page 23 ~ 
* * * * * 
In support of its contention the plaintiff cites two cases, 
but I believe that they are distinguishable from the instant 
case. I agree with the rule of decision in In re: Chappell, 
77 F. Supp. 573, to the effect that a trust receipt must relate 
to newly acquired goods. In that case the bankrupt exhibited 
to the iending; bank invoices several months old. The case 
of In re: San Clemente Electric Supply, 101 F. Supp, 252, 
deals with an invalid attempt of bankrupts to give trust re-
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<eeipts on goods held by them on consignment only. There 
was neither a delivery of goods or documents under sub-sec-
tion (a), nor an actual exhibition by the trustee to the in-
truster of instruments under sub-section (b) of the section 
,corresponding to our Code Section 6-551. 
In the instant case, as I consider the effect of the invoice 
'(Exhibit "B"), a "third person," the defendant, simultane-
ously with the execution of the trust receipt, delivered to the 
trustee, the now bankrupt retailer, goods in which the in-
-truster by the transaction acquired a security interest, thus 
fulfilling the requirements of sub-section (a). I note the use 
in Code Section 6-564 of the words '' delivery and redelivery, 
;&ctual or constructive,'' and perceive no reason why the re-
tailer and Distributor in this case could not agree to dispense 
with the physical return of the appliances in satisfaction of 
the open account debt and then a physical redelivery. Cer-
tainly, had the retailer not failed, it could not have repudiated 
the trust receipt after having permitted the defendant to sell 
the appliances to the plaintiff by the invoice of March 24, 
1954. 
It may very well be, as contended by the defendant, that 
the plaintiff's failure to comply with both requirements of 
Code Section 6-562 was the proximate cause of the plaintiff's 
loss. However, I find it unnecessary to pass upon this. 
An order rendering final judgment inf avor of th€' defendant 
mav be submitted. 
Thanking both of you for the most able presentation of this 
-somewhat difficult case, I am, 
Yours very truly, 
RLY/e 
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FINAL JUDGMENT ORDER. 
The parties having waived a jury trial, the above entitled 
action came on to be heard upon the pleadings and exhibits 
therewith, upon a stipulation of fact hereinbefore filed by the 
parties and upon argument of counsel. 
Upon mature consideration whereof, and it appearing to 
the Court that final judgment should be entered for the de-
fendant against the plaintiff; 
It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the plaintiff shall 
take nothing by his motion for judg:ment herein, and further 
that the costs of this action be taxed against the plaintiff; to 
all of which counsel for the plaintiff objects and notes his 
exception. 
6 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia: 
And it is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the 
stipulation of fact hereinbefore filed by the parties, and the 
Court's letter opinion to counsel dated March 14, 1956, be 
m~de parts of the record herein. 
Enter. 
R. L. Y. 
Date Apr. 11, 1956. 
• • 
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
To the Clerk of the Law and Equity Court of the City of Rich-
mond: 
Counsel for B-W Acceptance Corporation, the plaintiff in 
the above styled case in the Law and Equity Court of the 
City of Richmond, Virginia, hereby gives notice of appeal 
from the order entered in this case on April 11, 1956, and sets 
forth the following assignment of error: 
1. That the court erred in holding that the transaction be-
tween the defendant and the bankrupt retailer constituted a 
valid trust receipt transaction within the meaning of the 
Uniform Trust Receipts Act, Chapter 11, Title 6, Code of Vir-
ginia, 1950. 
HOW ARD C. VICK 
Counsel for B-W Acceptance Corporation 
Received and :filed May 29, 1956. 
Teste: 
LUTHER.LIBBY, JR., Clerk . 
• • 
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ASSIGNMENT OF CROSS ERROR. 
Benjamin T. Crump Company, Incorporated, the defendant 
in the above styled case, in its answer and in its argument 
to the Trial Court took the position that the plaintiff should 
be denied recovery on either of two grounds, namely; (i) the 
trust receipt in question was not so plainly violative of the 
applicable provisions of the Uniform Trust Receipts Act, 
Chapter 11, Title 6, of the Virginia Code of 1950, that the 
.action of the defendant in transmitting the trust receipt to 
the plaintiff constituted fraud, or (ii) the failure of the plain-
tiff to file a notice of intention to do trust receipts :financing· 
with the bankrupt retailer in the manner .. required by Sec-
tion 6-562 of the Virginia Code of 1950 was the sole and proxi-
mate cause of the loss for which the plaintiff seeks to recover 
in this case. 
The Trial Court in an opinion letter to counsel dated March 
14, 1956, based its holding for the defendant on the first 
ground referred to above, stating that it was therefore un-
necessary to pass upon the second question involving causa-
tion. 
The holding of the Trial Court was plainly correct for the 
reasons stated in such opinion letter, and also for 
page 27 ~ the reason that the plaintiff was unable as a mat-
ter of law to prove its loss was caused by any act 
or omission of the defendant. 
In order to preserve on appeal its alternative arguments, 
the defendant assigns cross error as follows : 
1. The Trial Court erred in refusing to pass upon the ques-
tion whether the plaintiff's failure to file a notice of intention 
to do trust receipts :financing in the manner required by Sec-
tion 6-562 of the Virginia Code of 1950 was the sole and proxi-
mate cause of the loss for which the plaintiff seeks to recover 
in this case. 
JOSEPH C. CARTER, JR. 
* 
Of counsel for Benjamin T. Crump 
Company, Incorporated. 
* * * * 
R.eceived and filed ,Jun. l 2, 1956. 
Teste: 
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk. 
* * * * 
A Copy-Teste: 
H. G. TURNER, Clerk. 
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